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Abstract – The chassis based on the VPX bus standard
structure has been widely applied to the fields of vehi-
cle, missile, radar, etc. In this paper, we analyze the elec-
tromagnetic environment effect on VPX chassis via the
CST software, and investigate the electromagnetic cou-
pling characteristics of VPX chassis under 20 v/m plane
wave radiation according to the RS103 test defined in the
MIL-STD-461G standard. By simulation, we analyze the
electromagnetic coupling paths of the VPX chassis, find
the key positions of the electromagnetic protection such
as the air intake, air outlet, trapdoor, and panel gaps, and
we propose the electromagnetic protective measures for
the weak parts of the VPX chassis. The electromagnetic
shielding effectiveness before and after protection design
is evaluated. Finally, the simulation results are verified
by the experiments. It has guiding significance for the
electromagnetic protection design of VPX chassis.

Index Terms – VPX chassis, shielding effectiveness,
electromagnetic environment effect, electromagnetic
protection.

I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, aerospace electronic technology is

developing rapidly, and its applications are becoming
increasingly extensive. With the emergence of various
types of electronic devices, the requirements for their
performance and response speed in aerospace and other
fields are becoming higher [1-4]. With the rapid devel-
opment of electronic equipment with different functions,
the structure and performance of the traditional chas-
sis cannot meet the load-bearing requirements of the
new generation of electronic equipment [5, 6]. VPX is
a new generation high-speed serial bus standard Versa
Module European (VME) proposed by the International
Trade Association (VITA) [7]. The VPX chassis based
on VITA46 standard is a new type of chassis, which has

strong shock resistance and impact resistance through
reinforcement technology [8, 9]. Its internal space design
is compact, and the position and routing planning of each
module are clear, so that it has the smallest volume as
far as possible under the premise of ensuring the normal
work of each piece of equipment, which is convenient
for installation, maintenance, handling, and replacement.
At present, the chassis and electronic equipment based
on VPX bus standard structure have been successfully
applied to the fields of vehicle, missile, aircraft, radar,
etc. [10-14]. The stability and environmental adaptabil-
ity of the VPX chassis under plane wave radiation need
to be further verified. It is a prerequisite and a neces-
sary requirement to analyze the electromagnetic environ-
mental effects of the VPX chassis and propose protective
measures in order for the chassis and its internal elec-
tronic equipment to work normally in complex electro-
magnetic environments [15-20]. However, in the exist-
ing literature, the electromagnetic environment effect of
the VPX chassis has not been well investigated, whether
with theoretical calculation or simulation methods. In
addition, the existing electromagnetic protection design
for VPX chassis was completed via experimental mea-
surements, which has greatly increased the cost of the
electromagnetic protection design.

In this paper, considering that the shape of the
VPX chassis is irregular, the electromagnetic environ-
ment effect of the VPX chassis is analyzed via the
Computer Simulation Technology (CST) software [21],
which is based on the transmission line method (TLM).
The electromagnetic coupling characteristics of VPX
chassis under 20 v/m plane wave radiation is investigated
according to the RS103 test defined in the MIL-STD-
461G standard [22]. The electric field energy density
distribution and surface current distribution of the VPX
chassis at different frequencies are obtained by CST sim-
ulations. The electromagnetic coupling paths of the VPX
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chassis are analyzed, the key positions of the electromag-
netic protection of the VPX chassis such as the air intake,
air outlet, trapdoor, and panel gaps are determined, and
the protective measures for the weak parts are proposed.
The electromagnetic shielding effectiveness before and
after protection design is evaluated, and the simulation
results are verified by the experiments.

II. PERFORMANCE METRICS OF
ELECTROMAGNETIC COUPLING

CHARACTERISTICS
A. Energy density of electric field intensity

The energy density of an electric field is the
energy of the electric field per unit volume, which is
expressed as

w = k ·E2, (1)
where E is the electric field intensity and k is a half of
the permittivity.

In the CST electromagnetic simulation software, the
electric field energy density monitor can be set to moni-
tor the electric field energy density at different frequency
points under plane wave radiation. The larger the electric
field energy density is, the greater the amount of electro-
magnetic coupling is. Therefore, the electric field energy
density can be used as an important performance metric
to analyze the electromagnetic coupling path of a shield-
ing enclosure [23-26].

B. Shielding effectiveness
Generally, shielding effectiveness is used to evaluate

the shielding performance of a shield body, denoted as

SEE = 20 lg
E1

E2
. (2)

E1 refers to the electric field intensity at the position
of interest inside the shield body under the radiation of
plane wave, and E2 refers to the electric field intensity
at the location of interest without the shield body under
plane wave radiation.

III. SIMULATION SETTINGS
According to the standard of RS103 electric field

radiation sensitivity in MIL-STD-461G, the CST elec-
tromagnetic simulation software is used to numerically
model and analog the test conditions. According to the
simulation requirements, basic settings are first carried
out in the CST studio suite, including the operating fre-
quency band selection, and excitation source settings.

A. VPX chassis model
The units of physical quantities are set as dimen-

sions (mm), frequency (GHz), temperature (Kelvin), and
time (ns). We set the chassis material as PEC (ideal
conductor), the background material as normal, and the
boundary condition as open. A typical VPX chassis
model 1:1 is imported into CST microwave studio. The
VPX chassis model is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. The VPX chassis model.

B. Frequency range and excitation signal
In the experiment of RS103 electric field radiation

sensitivity in MIL-STD-461G, the frequency range and
corresponding applications are given in Table 1.

We analyze the electromagnetic environment effect
and shielding effectiveness of the VPX chassis via the
CST simulation. Assume a plane wave with a frequency
domain value of 20 v/m to radiate the VPX chassis. The
type of excitation signal is impulse, whose approximate
expression is

f (t) =
dA

π(t − c)
sin(

(BH −BL)(t − c)
2

)e j (BH+BL)(t−c)
2 ,

(3)
where d is the amplitude coefficient, A is the frequency
domain value, BH and BL are the maximum and min-
imum angular frequencies, respectively, and c is the

Table 1: Applicable frequency range
No. Frequency Range Applications
1 10 kHz-2 MHz Army aircraft applicable,

other options
2 2 MHz-30 MHz For army ships, army

aircraft and navy, the
others shall be selected by

the purchaser
3 30 MHz-100 MHz All applicable
4 100 MHz-1 GHz All applicable
5 1 GHz-18 GHz All applicable
6 18 GHz-40 GHz Selected by the purchaser
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Excitation signal: (a) Time domain and (b) fre-
quency domain.

time offset. The excitation signal in time and frequency
domains is shown in Fig. 2.

In the CST simulation, the external high-frequency
electromagnetic environment is simulated. Assume that

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Polarization modes of excitation source: (a) Ver-
tical polarization and (b) horizontal polarization.

the excitation source is linear polarization mode. The
vertical and horizontal polarizations are respectively set
to examine the coupling characteristics of the chassis for
different polarization modes, as shown in Fig. 3.

C. Electric field probes
From the preliminary analysis of the chassis struc-

ture, it is found that the key positions of the chassis vul-
nerable to electromagnetic interference are the air intake,
air outlet, trapdoor, and panel gaps. Thus, the electric
field probes are set at these three key positions to monitor
the electric field intensity, as shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Electric field probes.

IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC COUPLING PATH
ANALYSIS OF VPX CHASSIS

The electric field intensity monitor and electric field
energy density monitor at different frequency points are
set with the CST simulation software, and the frequency
points are selected as 1 GHz, 3 GHz, 5 GHz, 7 GHz, 9
GHz, 11 GHz, 13 GHz, 15 GHz, 17 GHz, 18 GHz under
plane wave radiation. The electric field energy density
distribution and surface current distribution of the air
intake, air outlet, trapdoor, and panel gaps of the VPX
chassis are obtained, as shown in Figs. 5-10, from which
we can analyze the electromagnetic coupling paths of the
VPX chassis.

It can be seen from Figs. 5-10 that, the electromag-
netic coupling paths of the front panel of the VPX chassis
come from the air intake and the panel gap. The maxi-
mum coupling values of the air intake appear at 7 GHz,
9 GHz, and 11 GHz, and the panel gap at 1 GHz, 3
GHz, and 5 GHz. The electromagnetic coupling paths
of the back panel of the VPX chassis come from the
air outlet, trapdoor, and panel gap. The maximum cou-
pling values of the air outlet and trapdoor appear at 7
GHz, 9 GHz, and 11 GHz, and the panel gap at 1 GHz, 3
GHz, and 5 GHz. The VPX fan chassis needs to dissipate
heat through the air intake and air outlet, where there is
a large amount of electromagnetic coupling and a great
impact on the electromagnetic shielding performance of
the VPX chassis.
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1GHz 3GHz

5GHz 7GHz

9GHz 11GHz

13GHz 15GHz

17GHz 18GHz

Fig. 5. Electric field energy distribution of the air intake.

1GHz 3GHz

5GHz 7GHz

9GHz 11GHz

13GHz 15GHz

17GHz 18GHz

Fig. 6. Surface current distribution of the air intake.

1GHz 3GHz

5GHz 7GHz

9GHz 11GHz

13GHz 15GHz

17GHz 18GHz

Fig. 7. Electric field energy distribution of the air outlet
and trapdoor.

1GHz 3GHz

5GHz 7GHz

9GHz 11GHz

13GHz 15GHz

17GHz 18GHz

Fig. 8. Surface current distribution of the air outlet and
trapdoor.
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1GHz 3GHz

5GHz 7GHz

9GHz 11GHz

13GHz 15GHz

17GHz 18GHz

Fig. 9. Electric field energy distribution of the panel gaps.

1GHz 3GHz

5GHz 7GHz

9GHz 11GHz

13GHz 15GHz

17GHz 18GHz

Fig. 10. Surface current distribution of the panel gaps.

V. PROTECTION DESIGN OF AIR INTAKE,
AIR OUTLET, AND TRAPDOOR

Electric field intensities are calculated via simula-
tion by setting electric field probes in the key positions of
the VPX chassis, then the shielding effectiveness before
and after protection design is evaluated.

A. Electric field intensity of the air intake, air outlet,
and trapdoor

For the key positions such as the air intake, air outlet,
and trapdoor, the electric field intensity in the horizontal
and vertical polarization modes in the frequency domain
are calculated. The simulation result of the air intake, the
air outlet, and the trapdoor are shown in Figs. 11, 12, and
13, respectively.

It can be seen that the electric field intensity of verti-
cal polarization is higher than that of horizontal polariza-
tion in the above three key positions. For the air intake,
the maximum coupling value of 17.224 v/m is obtained
at 1.9561 GHz for vertical polarization, and 7.5602 v/m
is obtained at 7.2929 GHz for horizontal polarization.
For the air outlet, the maximum coupling is 36.162 v/m
at 1.0956 GHz for vertical polarization and 11.762 v/m
for horizontal polarization. For the trapdoor, the maxi-
mum coupling volume is 11.213 v/m at 5.2357 GHz for
vertical polarization, and 6.4445 v/m at 6.1296 GHz for

Fig. 11. Electric field intensity of the air intake.

Fig. 12. Electric field intensity of the air outlet.

Fig. 13. Electric field intensity of the trapdoor.
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horizontal polarization.

B. Shielding effectiveness of the air intake, air outlet,
and trapdoor

According to (2), we respectively calculate the
shielding effectiveness of the intake, outlet, and trapdoor
before protection design. The calculation results of the
air intake, air outlet and trapdoor are shown in Figs. 14-
16.

Fig. 14. Shielding effectiveness of the air intake.

Fig. 15. Shielding effectiveness of the air outlet.

Fig. 16. Shielding effectiveness of the trapdoor.

It can be seen from Figs. 14-16 that the shield-
ing effectiveness of the fan-type VPX chassis is greatly
affected by the coupling between the air intake and the
air outlet, so it is of great significance to design the pro-
tection of the air intake and the air outlet.

C. Evaluation of shielding effectiveness after protec-
tion design

To protect the VPX chassis, we install the metal
shielding nets at the air intake and air outlet, as shown
in Fig. 17.

Through the simulation analysis of the VPX chas-
sis after installing the metal shielding nets, the electric
field intensities at the air intake and the air outlet can

Fig. 17. Installation of metal shielding nets at the air
intake and the air outlet.

be obtained. Despite that there is no protection design at
the trapdoor, its electric field intensity has also reduced.
Vertical polarization as an example, according to (2), the
shielding effectiveness of the intake, outlet, and trap-
door after protection design is respectively calculated.
The results of the above three key positions are shown
in Figs. 18, 19, and 20, respectively.

Compared with the results before protection design,
it is revealed that through the protection design, the VPX
chassis can obtain higher shielding effectiveness in the

Fig. 18. Shielding effectiveness of the air intake after
protection design.

Fig. 19. Shielding effectiveness of the air outlet after pro-
tection design.
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Fig. 20. Shielding effectiveness of the trapdoor after pro-
tection design.

three key positions. It increases to 11.348 dB at the air
intake, 10.954 dB at the air outlet, and 11.736 dB at the
trapdoor.

VI. PROTECTION DESIGN OF PANEL GAPS
Besides the intake, outlet and trapdoor, the protec-

tion design of the panel gaps is also important for the
VPX chassis. In this case, we use absorbing sticky paper
to cover the panel gaps to reduce the electromagnetic
leakage. Assume that the probe is set in the geometric
center of the VPX chassis, as shown in Fig. 21, and the
placement of the absorbing sticky paper as shown in Fig.
22. Vertical polarization as an example, the electric field
intensity, and shielding effectiveness of the VPX chassis
before and after protection design are simulated, and the
results are shown in Figs. 23 and 24, respectively.

As seen in Figs. 23 and 24, by the protection design
of panel gaps, the electric field intensity after protection
design has much reduced, and the shielding effectiveness

Fig. 21. The probe position inside the VPX chassis.

Fig. 22. Protection of panel gaps with absorbing sticky
paper.

Fig. 23. Electric field intensity at the probe position.

Fig. 24. Shielding effectiveness at the probe position.

has greatly increased compared with that before protec-
tion design.

VII. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF
PROTECTION DESIGN

The electromagnetic experiment for the VPX chas-
sis is performed to validate the simulation results. The
experiment scene is shown in Fig. 25. The VPX chassis
with protection design is placed in the electromagnetic

Fig. 25. The experiment scene.
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Table 2: Measurement results of the electric field inten-
sity of the VPX chassis

Operating
Frequency

Excitation
Signal

Radiated
Power
(dBm)

External
Electric

Field
Intensity of
the Chassis

(v/m)

Interior
Electric

Field
Intensity of
the Chassis

(v/m)
300 MHz -24.7

20

1.0
400 MHz -24.6 1.0
500 MHz -23.0 6.0
600 MHz -23.6 3.0
800 MHz -23.3 4.0

1000 MHz -24.4 2.0

test environment. Limited to the actual experimental
platform, the operating frequencies of electric field inten-
sity test are lower than 1 GHz. The type of excitation sig-
nal is sinc. The radiation antenna is in the vertical polar-
ization mode. The external electric field intensity of the
VPX chassis is set to 20 v/m, and the radiated power val-
ues of the source signal at different frequency points of
300 MHz, 400 MHz, 500 MHz, 600 MHz, 800 MHz, and
1000 MHz are measured, which are fixed in the subse-
quent experiment. Then, the sensor probe is placed inside
the chassis and the electric field intensities at different
operating frequencies are measured. The measurement
results of the electric field intensity of the VPX chassis
are recorded in Table 2.

For comparison, the electromagnetic simulations
with CST are performed to obtain the interior electric
field intensity of the VPX chassis under the same condi-
tions of operating frequencies and excitation signal. At
different frequency points of 300 MHz, 400 MHz, 500
MHz, 600 MHz, 800 MHz, and 1000 MHz, the simula-
tion curves of the interior electric field intensity in time-
domain are shown in Fig. 26.

The accuracy of the electromagnetic simulation
model can be calculated as

Accuracy =−20lg

∣∣Esim −Eexp
∣∣

Eexp
(dB), (4)

where Eexp indicates the experimental value of the inte-
rior electric field intensity of the VPX chassis, and Esim
indicates the simulation value of the interior electric field
intensity of the VPX chassis. With the simulation result
and experimental result, the accuracy calculation of the
simulation model under such plane wave radiation is
listed in Table 3.

Table 3 shows that the simulation result is con-
sistent with the experimental result at different operat-
ing frequencies, and the accuracies of electromagnetic
compatibility simulation model are higher than 9.90
dB, which can verify the simulation results and further

Fig. 26. Simulation results of the interior electric field
intensity of the VPX chassis.

demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the pro-
tection design. To sum up, by adding protective mea-
sures on the air intake, air outlet, and trapdoor, as well
as the gaps of the VPX chassis panels, the shielded
VPX chassis has higher shielding effectiveness and can
greatly reduce the electromagnetic coupling amounts of
the important components in the VPX chassis. This is of
great significance for the devices inside the VPX chas-
sis to work normally under radiation electromagnetic
environment.

VIII. CONCLUSION
Electromagnetic compatibility should be considered

as early as possible in the product design process to
reduce the cost and cycle investment caused by later rec-
tification. In this paper, the electromagnetic environment
effects of the VPX chassis are analyzed via the CST
simulation. The electromagnetic coupling characteristics
are investigated under 20 v/m plane wave radiation. The
coupling paths and the key positions of the electromag-
netic protection in the VPX chassis are found, and the
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Table 3: Accuracy of electromagnetic simulation model
under plane wave radiation

Operating
Frequency

Interior Electric Field
Intensity of VPX Chassis

Accuracy
of

Simulation
Model (dB)

Experiment
Result (v/m)

Simulation
Result(v/m)

300 MHz 1.0 1.20 13.98
400 MHz 1.0 1.32 9.90
500 MHz 6.0 6.93 16.19
600 MHz 3.0 3.34 18.91
800 MHz 4.0 3.37 16.05

1000 MHz 2.0 2.35 15.14

electromagnetic shielding effectiveness of the VPX chas-
sis before and after protection design is evaluated. The
simulation results are verified by the experiments. It pro-
vides guidance for the design of electromagnetic protec-
tive measures, and is helpful for reducing the cost of the
actual electromagnetic protection design.
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